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INFANTRY TO MOBILIZE 
AT HAMILTON FROM WEST

Efforts Being Made to Have 
Cavalry Also Gather There, 

But Without Success

s it

¥

REFUSES TO m TO OUTRE Sr>v\
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-4Special to The Teronto World.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 6.—Iodd- 
cr.tiona today are that Hamilton will 
be the place of mobilisation of the 
Infantry regiment * that la being 
drawn from this part of the country 
for the third Canadian overseas con-' Germans "ContllJllC Costly

Lunges to Break Thru 
to Warsaw

# 2Sr-~-
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**I Hate It,” Declares Irish 

Tenor to Thirty Thousand 
; Listeners

bu
sses.<sSL‘tingent. Word to this effect has been 

received In an unofficial way. Efforts 
are being trtu forth to get orders to 
have the cavalry mobilized here, but 
success along that line does not seem 
likely.

\ jgm
w.GREAT BATTLE RAGESIN KANSAS CITY HALL

¥31Russians Claim That the Initi
ative Has Gone toKAISER LOST MORE 

SHIPS THAN STATED
Demanded theAudience

Song, But Singer Refused 
to Give It Them ' i

ni
fj-û

Sptaial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—After crossing 

the Bzura River the Russians are ser
iously threatening the forces of Oen. 
Von Hindenburg with an outflanking 
movement. The Germans are contin
uing their costly lunges to break thru 
to Warsaw and another great battle 
Is on. Involving perhaps a greater toss 
of life than any conflict in the 
The Issue Is still undecided, but the 
Russians claim that the Initiative has 
passed to them, altho further furious 
German attacks are expected.

The more complex and strategically 
the more Important struggle In the 
Carpathians lp dragging on without 
any decisive jfurn. Broadly speaking 
it appears that lp the western half of 
the battle region the Russians are 
making progress, while in the eastern 
half they appear to have fallen back 
from the Hupkow.. and Beektd Passes 
on prepared .positions. /where they *re 
attempting to stem the rush of large

Below Is an extract from The Kan- 
City Post commenting on the ap

pearance of John McCormack, the Irish 
tenor, before a huge audience In Con
vention Hall on January 28:

» "Down from the crowded gallerien 
of shouting, laughing, clapping Mc
Cormack enthusiasts to the arena floor 
of the great hall, 30,000 persons In 
Convention Hall last night sent one 
call to the great Irish tenor. ■ 
"Tipperary"

He came

XEight Destroyers and Two 
Submarines Additional 

Written off Naval 
List.

x
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KOLBERG ALSO SUNK Mimwar.

It was

----------
Two Submarines Overdue 

Three Weeks and Cruiser 
Given Up as Destroyed.

from behind the curtain «
four times.

The cries for the song of the British 
soldier oft to war increased^ In fervor.

His face
i

McCormack came out. 
silenced the great audience- They saw 
annoyance, disgust and other things 
not Reconcilable to the man who could 

so tenderly-

:z &
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Feb. 6—A Chronicle cor
respondent near the 'German frontier 
sends the following, despatch :

"I learn that besides the published 
German naval losses there are eight 
destroyers and two submarines writ
ten off In the officii 
destroymgw^e joet-in the channel on 
Bepk ;4^E^TV|g^|p'aDe|$gr Bank, 
and another.' the, 8190, in Asiatic wa
ters- One of the submarines sank off 
Westettde and one near.: the ’ Dogger 
Bank. Two others have been miss
ing for over three weeks. The armed 
auxiliary cruiser ^Cronprinzeseln Cecil- 
lie Is also scratched off the official 
table.

"The statement made by German 
blue jackets captured after the Heli
goland naval battle of Jan. 24. that the 
light cruiser Kolberg sank is confirm
ed, tho nqt publicly admitted In Ger
man naval circles.

“The report published early In De
cember that the German battleship 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse and armor
ed cruiser Hertha had been lost In the 
Baltic is Incorrect. The armored 
cruiser Freiderlch Karl sank after 
striking a German mine In t^he Baltic 
on Nov. 18. It Is known that this ves
sel has gone to the bottom, but the 
manner of Its loss has never been de
finitely announced."

Si

sing “Mdther Machree”
Refuses to Sing It- 

-“Tipperary r- he said, “I don't sing 
it. I hate the thing ” ,

The audience laughed a little and an1 
cown, not quite sure of itself.

It was an avrtttencer that’TWed T$p-

■

9 THE FOOTBALL
•SUwUsta. Twdof the Auetro-German forces. !. ' nV;

enburgs men le the most interesting 
,development, to British obeervers, of 
the struggle In the erifct 

It overshadows for the moment the 
operations of the Russians In East 
Prussia, and Is taken In some quarters 
to Indicate that they have ceased play
ing» the role of merely holding *„ their 
Unes to the west of Warsaw and have 
determined on an effort to expel the 
Invaders.

■-- ' A

WANTS ENOMRYi 
ON CITY RIFLES

RUSSIADE0DES 
TO HOLD GROUND

perary. j
Some knew McCormack had sung lt# 

for a graphophone record, and a few 
remembered that on the program In 
large type the fact was advertised. . 

And then everybody tried to think of 
he had heard: that an

v

Military graining Associa 
Withdraws Appliestiori ïor 

Grant * '

tionvagrue rumors 
archbishop had condemned the song as
not -true to the real Irishman; -that 
Leicester square in London was said 
to be not quite reputable; that some
how or other one shouldn’t allow him
self to like the Swing and surface 
gaiety of the little song.

somehow, because the great

Will Maintain Ground .-Won 
in East Galicia and 

Bukowina

FRENCH
Thé French War Office gave out ■ re

port on the progress of the fighting, which 
reads ,ae follows ;

"No Infantry engagement has been,re
ported as having occurred during the. day 
of Feb. 6. <

“From Arras to Rholme there were ar
tillery engagements, with results satisfac
tory to us. There has been no change 
In the situation In the vicinity of Perthes 
and Maeelges. . ...

"In the Argonne and In the Woevre 
district, French artillery yesterday dis
persed convoys of the enemy1 and set fire 
to a convey train of .86 wagon*.

“There has been nothing "to report from 
the rest of the front. We brought down 
a captive balloon behind the German 
lines at a point to the northeast of 
Somme."

,vi t ,
f

The western war zone has seen vir
tually no change during the week, but 
there are many reports of German 
preparations- for

a

DO OWN FINANCINGWARSAW NEEDS FOODIt must be
ewed activity In 

Belgium- The German threat of a 
submarine blockade may be a factor In 
this situation, the theory being ad
vanced that the Germans expect the 
allies to attempt to force them back 
from the coast, with tfhe Idea of de
stroying their submarine base

Despatches from Cairo Indicate that 
the Turks who attacked the Suez 
Canal were merely the advance con
tingent of three columns which are 
struggling acres the desert- The main 
bodies of the Invading army should 
soon be Beard from.

wrong
Irish enor hated it.

McCormack came hack- 
number was Mneushlali. Tenderly as 
he had sung the bc-tptlful Ave Maria, 
with much of the fervor and pathos he 
had put Into The Banks O' Suir and 
Into Life and Death, he sang the Irish

Four Hundred ’ Dollars Has 
Been Contributed for Im

mediate Requirements

Great Lack of Provisions 
Prevails There, Say*~fcat- 

est Advices

His last

Htt-etsot Is oootalnad la a letter 
being sent by the Toronto Military 
Training Association executive to the 
board of ooroOiroL The letter with
draws the application of «he associa
tion for the grant of $1200 previously 
applied tor and calls for em Investiga
tion of the purchase of rifles by . the 
etty. The executive has decided to 
finance the association' and has con
tributed $400 for Immediate expenqps.

Two Dollars Too Mach.
The letter to the board of control

Canadian Frees Despatch
BERLIN, Feb. 6—(By wireless to 

SayvMe.)—N,
In Bertln from Budapest, Hungary, 
speak of an extensive shifting of 
troops by the Russians, in Beat Gali
cia. and In Bukowina, with the evi
dent Intention of maintaining the 
parts of these provinces occypied by 
them even at the expense of giving 
ground elsewhere. A number at Rus
sians who ware captured in Bhkp- 
wina said they nad been sent to that 
region from the vicinity of the Aus
trian fortress of Przemysl. 
despatch from Ungvar, In northeast
ern Hungary, tells of a severe defeat 
suffered by the Russians on the so- 
called Lupkow Saddle, to the north 
of the Zemptin country-

Germans and Austro-Hungarians 
Joined In this engagement against the 
Russians.

A great lack of provisions prevails 
In 'Warsaw, according to advices re
ceived hy The Frankfurter Zetung.

Some million rubles’ worth of pro
visions, a mess sage to this newspaper 
•aye, has arrived at Archangel, des
tined for the Polish capital, but it is 
Impossible to spy when the food can 
be delivered.

melody-
Applsusi Not Hësrty.

The audience clapepd a little after 
that not quite so heartily—and went

despatches received GERMAN
BERLIN, Feb. By Wireless to Say- 

vllle.—Army headquarter» today Issued 
tne following state mont.

“Two new French attacks against posi
tions taken by the German* north of 
Masslges remained unsuccessful. A 

9 attadk In the Argonne also fall-

homa
Tomorrow, perhaps, some of the ex- 

i quisite beauty of I Hear Y6u Calling, 
If and the whimsical charm of Trotting 
j to the Fair, will come back But the 

audience went home wondering why 
so big a man as McCormack, so per
fect a tenor, hated Tipperary.

The program was unassuming and 
Staple Beauty, melody, old familiar 
ditties, music rich In the old Irish un- 

L denote of pain and sadness, predom
inated, and the audience showed that 
it liked it all-

But It wanted Tipperary.

GIRL WAS GIVEN 
ST. GEORGE CROSSTAXING OF NEWCOMERS r renen

sæssssi
W“Th*eGerman* made 1000 prisoners, and 
took six machine guns.

“Especially from the British, but also 
the French side, the assertion It 

that the Germans,

Ontario Government Said to Be 
Studying Suggestion to Tax 

Incoming Job Hunters
Russian High School Pupil 

Distinguishes Himself on 
Firing Line

says:
“It Is true that the city has purchased 

some rifles at $11-60 each, which can 
be purchased on the open market at 
$9 60 each, and which are a disgrace, 
not only to the Intelligence of the board 
of control and the Toronto City Coun
cil, but to the municipality at large, as 
they are utterly useleee for the pur
pose Intended. They are not only use
less for drilling purposes- but will only 
carry and are sighted for 200 yards, and 
it is beyond comprehension to Intelli
gent men. why or In what manner such 
a dael was foisted ou this municipality, 
and we think a strict examination 
should be held to locate the responsible 
parties, and, if possible seek redress 
thru the proper channel.

, Losing Men.
“One hundred and eighty-four men 

have left our ranks and Joined the 
second and third contingents- Two of 
our men have joined the third contin
gent as officers. Thirty-three ot our 
men have Joined the regiments In the 
city and two are taking an officer's 
course- /

“I do hope that the parties 
responsible In foisting upon the city 
such a lot of rubbish in the way of 
rifles will be severely dealt with.”

The letter is being sent on behalf 
of the executive! by Secretary-Treas
urer, A E. Jack.

Another fromrepeated continuouslycommemorate the emperor's birthday, 
made attacks on a large scale, which 
were attended thru out with heavy re
verse* for the Germans. All German of
ficial reporta of events on the day» In 
Question prove that this allegation was In 
vented, with perfidious Intent. Of course, 
such fighting manners cannot touch the 
emosror's person, but the German army 
headquarters would not fall to expose 
their baseness to shame."

toThe friendly relations which exist 
between the Governments of Ontario 
and Quebec frequently allow Intima
tions of likely legislation In one to 
become known by the other- 
understood that Premier Hearst is now 
considering for Ontario a provincial 
protective measure to be operative In 
times of Industrial depression, and 
which has been taken up by Sir Lo- 
mer Gouln-

Altho working details of the plan 
are not available, one of the features 
would Involve the collecting of a cer
tain sum from every newcomer into a 
province. A man hailing from the 
west and endeavoring" to seek a situa
tion within tho confines of Ontario, 
would be called upon to pay a tax of 
$26 or more In this wa& Quebec and 
Ontario would keep their Industrial 
ranks fairly well together and quite 
distinctive.

The suggestion has been made that a 
similar system would work well In a 
city like Toronto, which Is repeatedly 
called a dumping-ground for un em

it an

LEFT LYING ON FIELD
It Is

BIG FUR THEFTS 
NOW CLEARED UP

Was Twice Wounded While 
Fighting Dressed 

Man
as a

SIX MEN KILLED 
IN A COAL MINE

r\

[Ten Thousand Dollars Worth 
Are Recovered in Minne

apolis Stores

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETRGGRAD. Feb- 6. — Natalie 

Tychnlnil. a high school girl of Kiev, 
has received the decoration of the 
Order of St. George for distinguished 
service at the front. Under a heavy 
fire at Opatow, in the campaign against 
the Austrians, the girl carried am
munition to the trenches and attended 
wounded men. 
twice

The gtrl arrived at the front with a 
detachment of volunteers dressed as a 
man. After being wounded she was 
left lying on the field when the Rus
sians retired, and was attended by 
Austrian Red Cross workers-

When tho Russians retook Opatow 
she was discovered In a hospital there 
and sent back to Kiev.

WOMAN 18 IDENTIFIED.

The woman who was found dead in 
a room at 214 McCaul street late Fri
day night was Identified at the morgue 
on Saturday by her husband as Jessie 
Rose, of Regent Part, East Toronto. 
An inquest will be held-

>

INJURIES NOT DUE
TO GERMAN BULLETS

John Brodensky Told Sad Story 
to Police, But Was 

Found Out

Explosion Caused by Open 
Lamp Striking Pocket of

, Canadian Press Despatch.
! WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 6—The dls- 

i, Wvery of a large assortment of valu- 
| Mile furs In Minneapolis, valued at 

about $10,000, stolen at various times 
( and In unexplained way»- from Wln- 
| tipeg fur dealers. Is expected to lead 

to important developments. It Is be- 
i Maved here the furs were stolen and 

smuggled across the border as part of 
* «eheine of operations of a gang of 
International crooks,
Jinking at various points on. the 
Mondary line- Thru tho work of a 

y FjWtc detective agency the furs were 
to pawn shops In New York, 

I îr/r®**0- St. Paul. Minneapolis and 
Ji06® cities, but the greater portion of 

wot has been recovered in Mtn- 
A large number of warrants 

'we Issued and arrests In Minneapolis 
we expected to follow.

Gas

She was wounded C*FAYETTOTrLLE,Pw*A., Feb. 6— 
Six men were killed and a number In
jured hi a mine explosion here today- 
Two state mine inspectors arrived 
before noon, and prepared to make a 
tjhoro search for the dead and missing 
miners. Great crowds collected around 
the shafts. Soon attar the mine in
spectors and the remainder of the 
rescue party" went down the shaft, 
the signal to hoist was given those 
on top, end in a few minutes three 
bodies were of the surface. The gen
eral manager sold progress In the 
search was being made and he be
lieved «he othe rthree bodies would 
be recovered before nightfall. He de
clared that only six men had been 
killed.

who wereJohn Brodensky. who applied" to the 
Claremont Street Police Station Tues
day night, telling a hard luck story 
that he was a Belgian and exhibiting 
several Injuries said to have been re
ceived as a result of German bullets, 
was arrested on. Friday and appeared 
In the police court Saturday morning 
charged with vagrancy. He was re
manded tor a week.

After he told his story, several 
morning papers Issued appeals for 
help. He received several dbounta of 
money and an offer of a position. 
Acting Detective Holmes became sus
picious when he saw the injuries and 
investigated his case. He found out 
that the injuries were received three 
years ago in on explosion at Street*- 
rffla.

AUSTRIANployed men from all Ontario. 
Industrial census were kept, and float
ers wer eaced with the option of pay
ing a stipulated amount or being re
fused entrance, the problem of labor 
would not be so serious In Toronto 
today.

The decision which the government 
will reach will be welcomed by certain 
centre* which have the matter speci
ally In mini-

who have been An official statement Issued here today 
says :

“In Poland and western Gallois the 
situation Is unchanged.

“Russian attacks have been renewed at 
certain places In the Carpathian», but 
have broken down, with heavy loss to the 
enemy. Our attacks continue In the for
est region. . The number of prisoners 
taken by ua In the Carpathian» has been 
Increased by 4000."!i
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ON THE BZUM
15 UTIC

Three Thousand Prisoners 
Were Taken in Three- 

Day Action

CUT DOWN BY SHRAPNEL
Germans Were Forced to Re

tire, Leaving Hundreds 
of Dead

Canadian Press Despatch.
PÉTROGRAD, Feb. 6.—Th* latest 

mkwts from the /rout In Russian Pb- 
land Jjring some brief details of, the
iinpcWmt Russian victory on the Zsutm
Rdvér. '

^'Mle the Germane,. . , HBP , ,, I wtth • three- 
quarters of their forces along the 
Btara continued tS6 hammer at the

opportunity to throw their forces 
"»»es the Baum at Korn ton, near the 
junction of the Bstutb, wfbh th** Vis* 
tuta, end captured the German fbrti- 
fled position at this place. At the toutie* 
Hme they drove the Germane erroea 
the Bzura at Dakhova, which is 
dose to Sochoozew.

At Kamlon the Russians captured a 
quantity of stee&proof shields. They 
also secured a number of qutek-ftritig 
Won» CrOui the enemy in tipis district, 
and also On the Upper Bowk*. Rlvw, 
they wore successful in capturing » 
good many Sermon outposts.

Near Bdbmeiw «he Germane were 
unrelenting in their attacks, and; tbs 
Russians countered with equal f«ro-

■

«tty.
Forced to Retire.

The German forces repeatedly made 
use of motor cars, on which macula* 
guns and quick-firing guns 'hod boon 
set us. A hall of shrapnel from the 
Russian Unes, however, forced tuesn 
to retira

Russian military authorities are of 
the opinion that the desperate move 
evidenced by the Germans in Russian 
Poland la a shield for the removti of 
forces towards the western front, and. 
they compare these attacks with those 
delivered by Gen- Von Htndenberg."

Froth Bklerhlewtoe southward, to 
Radorn and Klelce, thero have been 
scattering artillery engagements.

Further southward of this Itne Aus- 
tro-German forces have attempted to 
take the offensive at Shernlke, which 
Is 16 mllea to the south went of Klelce, 
and also at 
which le 12 
River Nida.

Attack Anticipated- 
At Shernlke the Russlanar anticipât - 

lag an attack, destroyed the bridge 
over the Nida and shelled tbs enemy 
from the opposite beak, forcing him 
to retire. At Rembov the Russians 
also report advance. At Bhabno, which 
Is Just north of Tarnow, in Oellela, the 
Austrians made an attempt upon the" 
Russian fortification on th* left bank 
of the

* point* "near Rembov, 
miles further south on tho -

ec. They endeavored tii
approach by means of an elaborate 
system of trenches, but they were 
driven out from these shelters at the
point of the bayonet 

In the Carpathians, from Dukla Pass 
to Uzzok, and thenoe 60 mllea directly 
south to Przemysl, the Russians re
port a continued advance in which 
they are pushing the enemy to the 
south. Three thousand prisoners are 
reported to have been taken In the 
various actions of the past .thro* days.

i
1

KAISER HAS GONE 
TO EASTERN ZONE

% 9

After Completing Hie Iiupeo 
tion of Wilhelmshaven- 

Naval Base

Canadian Pros* Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. «.—An official an

nouncement received here today 
from Berlin says that Emperor Wil
liam, after completing Ms inspection 
of the German naval base at Wti- 
helmahaven, has gone to the eastern 
war zone by way ot Czenetecbow*, 
Russian Poland. A telegram sent by 
the emperor to the troop* which par
ticipated in the attack on Herts arid 
Cracow to given in*c Berlin despatch
as follows:. , ...

./arm congratulations for your 
line success, which is to be ascribed 
to wisdom of the commanding offi- 

well as to the great braverycere as eg* ,
of the troops, whose month-long ac
tivity in trench warfare could In ee 
wise diminish their attacking power.”
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aille of Unexampled Fury is Raging Along Warsaw Front'
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